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ABSTRACT 

 
Presence of powerful motivation in the employees of organizations is globally critical and necessary. Therefore, 
this study explores staff motivation among academics in a UK and Pakistani university. Based on factors 
associated with staff motivation extracted from the literature, a self-completion questionnaire was developed for 
this study. The questionnaire was designed to enable staff to rate various factors associated with staff motivation 
in order of their importance to them. The questionnaire was pilot-tested for validity and reliability. Data were 
collected via an i-survey facility provided at the UK university. Both descriptive and inferential statistical 
techniques were used to analyse the data. The results of this study revealed that Power and Efficacy needs were 
most important for the UK academics while Safety and Achievement needs were most important for the 
Pakistani academics. However, when results were aggregated from both universities, Esteem, Actualization and 
Social needs turned to be the most important. These findings have important implications at institutional and 
international levels and provide a basis for developing programmes to enhance academic staff motivation at 
national and international levels.   
KEYWORDS: Motivation, Faculty motivation, Academician motivation, Needs, University, UK, Pakistan 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

Motivation  means  moving  and  making  move.  General  meaning  of  movement  reflects  this  general 
conception  that motivation is something that makes us move and helps us to complete our duty [1]. Motivation  
points  to  internal  moods  of  an  organism  that  directs  him/her  toward  a  goal. Generally  motivation  can  
be  defined  as  motive  power  of  human  activities  and  a  factor  that  directs them. So  motivation  is  a  
factor  that directs them [2, 3]. Motive has somewhat similar meaning with motivation [4, 5]. In other words 
motivation is a general factor that generates behavior while motive is special mood of a person’s behavior. For 
example when we ask about particular behavior of a person in fact we are asking about his/her motive [6, 7]. 

Motivation represents the psychological processes that lead to arousal,  the guidance and strength of the 
purposeful activity of individuals. Motivation is called a force [8] which reinforces the behavior and give 
direction. The word motivation is the main stimulus for humans' movement in organizations. The concept  of 
organizations  is  known  as  tools  that  facilitate  behaviors  that  increase  productivity,  motivation and 
behavior. Trying  to  understand  the  specific behavior  of  people  in  work,  become  led  to  providing  a  
theory  by  title  “motivated”.  It is a fact that some people than others, are  more trying [9]. Therefore having 
more motivation is caused the more effectiveness in the employees of organization [10]. Basically the 
employees who have motivation, have more creativity, entrepreneurship, effectiveness and efficiency [11]. 

As organizations tackle their organizational challenges and set the continuous improvement at a priority, 
felt extra need to support and commitment of staff and engaging them in the work. Employees have hidden 
powers through knowledge, experience and their motives [9]. Therefore, it is reasonable that the predictive 
power of employee motivation in predicting the performance of organization is more than other effective 
variables [12, 13, 14]. 

The correlation between motivation and productivity of employees is positively significant. In other words, 
by increasing the motivation of employees, their productivity increases [9]. The people, who have higher 
motivation, are at the higher levels of persistence and performance usually [15]. Productivity is composed of 
two parts, one of which, the performance largely depends on the motivation of their employees [16]. 

Therefore, measurement of factors that influence production has become common practice (and big 
business!) in the corporate sector. The rationale for such measurement is that through the formulation and 
understanding of indicators thatmight improve production, and so streamline those processes, greater efficiency 
will result in bigger profits, to the joy and benefit of shareholders and company managers. In the globalised 
environment of the twenty-first century, universities are increasingly seen as places of learning as well as 
institutions that have to run along those business principles that create efficiency and greater productivity. 
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Although a discussion of the effects of globalisation on tertiary institutions is beyond the scope of this paper, 
suffice it to say that the nature of universities has been profoundly influencedby globalisation in a myriad of 
ways. Some of these relate to the adoption of business models to create different ways of generating and 
sustaining income, but perhaps a more interesting effect is the transformation of both student and staff 
demographics.  

The largely homogenous establishments of only a few decades ago, where the dominant ethos was one that 
embraced the idea that universities were, by and large, the domains of the elite and that academics were part of a 
prestigious select few who had the freedom toexplore research interests and could adopt individualist styles, 
paces and disciplines of learning, have all but disappeared. In other words, the automatic assumption that 
university work is linked to esteem and self-actualisation no longer holds. Instead, universities have become 
places that are actively encouraging diversity – from both a cultural and economic perspective. Culturally, 
universities are including large numbers of students and staff from many parts of the world who have either 
emigrated or won bursaries to work and study in places far and very different from their home countries. This 
has implications for students and staff in relation to languages, academic practices and ways of interacting with 
others. Economically, a strong move to include promising and high performing students and staff from 
impoverished backgrounds through the distribution of bursaries and scholarships have brought together people 
who often feel estranged from others from a class and material point of view.  

Universities in developed countries, especially, have been subject to a major transformation of 
demographic composition, but developing countries have not been exempt. The UK universityexperienced a 
more diversity than thePakistani university, but the Pakistani university experienced greater financial pressures 
and instability in that it was growing rapidly and accommodating students from lower and working class 
backgrounds who were hard-pressed to meet financial commitments.  

Motivation is the heart of teaching and learning process. Both staff and students need it to sustain their 
progress in education. As a concept, it probably ranks alongside professional knowledge and skills, centre 
competencies, educational resources and strategies as a key determinant of educational success and performance. 
And yet, they themselves are seldom subject to strategies that will infuse enthusiasm and increase productivity 
in any systematic way.  

A motivated workforce is generally more productive than one which is not [17] and performance levels are 
usually higher [18, 19]. Understanding the factorswhich generally influence staff motivation in the workplace, 
as well as their relative importance,has the potential toinspire leaders to consider and construct programmes and 
environments which contribute to the greatest staff motivation. 

Motivation is the driving force within individuals that pushes them physiologically and psychologically to 
pursue one or more goals [20]. Employee performance is frequently described as a joint function of ability and 
motivation, and one of the primary tasks facing managers is that of motivating employees to perform to the best 
of their ability [21]. Employees who are satisfied with their organisational climate are likely to strive for high 
performance, because they feel that following the creation of a positive environment, the organisation will have 
high expectations of them [22].  

Three groups of theories dominate contemporary approaches to employee motivation. The first are content 
theories, which stress the analysis of underlying human needs. Content theories provide insight into the needs 
that can be satisfied in the workplace.  The second are process theories which focus on the thought process that 
influence behaviour. They focus on how employees seek rewards in work circumstances. The third are 
reinforcement theories which focus on employee learning of desired behaviour [23].  
 

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 

 

One of the most important goals of any organization is to enhance organizational productivity and in order 
to increase productivity in any organization is a set of factors that play a key role in the manpower. Motivation 
and productivity has positive and significant relationship. Motivate the  manpower  as  the  most  valuable  asset  
of  organizations,  is  the  most  important  factor  productivity  in  the organization. Whatever people have more 
satisfied needs, their behavior would be more logical and rationally, so one of the important tasks of 
organizations is recognizing the needs of employees and their motivation [9]. Therefore, this is a study that falls 
into the content or needs theory framework. There are a number of motivational theories in the management 
literature, which [24] subdivides into three theoretical camps: first are reinforcement theories which are 
concerned with behaviour modification, demonstrating the power of extrinsic rewards in changing behaviour;  
second are needs theories, which argue that knowledge of the need state of any individual is essential to 
behavioural prediction; and third, allied with need theories are expectancy theories, which claim that individuals 
seek to maximize valued outcomes through their capacity to achieve high performance, attain success and 
access the institutional reward system. Although [24] is aware that reinforcement and need theories have been 
attacked on both methodological and theoretical grounds, he notes that need theories in particular continues to 
play a strong indirect role in several models of organizational behaviour [25].As the name implies the content 
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theories of motivation focus on “what” motivates a person. The content theory that continues to dominate, is the 
one developed by Abraham Maslow [26]. 

Maslow's hierarchy of needs is usually depicted as a pyramid consisting of five levels:  
1) Physiological needs – namely air, food, water, sex, sleep, other factors towards homeostasis, etc. 
2) Safety – namely security of environment, employment, resources, health, property, etc. 
3) Belongingness – namely love, friendship, intimacy, family, etc. 
4) Esteem – namely confidence, self-esteem, achievement, respect, etc. 
5) Self-actualization – namely morality, creativity, problem solving, etc.  
In addition to these five needs, there are other needs which do not strictly fit into the hierarchical structure of 
these needs [27], although an argument could be made that there is space for those under Maslow’s  last two 
categories (esteem and self-actualization). Especially in the context of academia, though, the fleshing out of the 
following categories is useful. These are: 
6) Cognitive development – the desire to know, to solve mysteries, to be curious. 
7) Aesthetic sensibility – not thought to be universal, but reflective of the idea that some people are 

motivated by the need for beauty and order. 
8) Achievement– overcoming challenges, hitting targets and being stretched as an individual. Could be 

strongly energised by a challenge and by being professionally stretched. 
9) Power– exercising authority, taking responsibility, negotiating and being in a position to influence others. 
It is worth including the concept of self-efficacy devised by Bandura [28, 29] that differs from self-esteem, 
which is specifically vested in a sense of self-worth.  Self-efficacy refers to behavioural change that comes 
about a person’s thought patterns as a result of repeated successful performance. As a tenth category, then, self-
efficacy is placed alongside the ones above to examine factors that may be of significance on the motivation of 
academicians.  
10) Self-Efficacy– The concept of self-efficacy, which is the expectation a person has of themselves that a 

particular action can be performed successfully. Self-efficacy refers to judgments of and beliefs in personal 
capability [28, 29]. 

Using these categories created the structure within which this study was undertaken.  
 

MATERIAL AND METHOD 

 

Keeping in view the available recources and time, the study based on descriptive survey techniques, 
utilised a self-administered questionnaire in a UK and a Pakistani university. A total of 56 academics were 
randomly selected from each university giving a total 112 staff as a research sample for this study. 

A questionnaire was developed in English language on the basis of need/content based perspective of 
faculty motivation and that was used as a research instrument in this study. For each of the ten identified needs, 
five different Likert statements were developed, allowing respondents to rank in order of importance between 
unimportant and very important. In total, the instrument had 50 items, used to distinguish the relative 
importance attached to factors which influence staff motivation in both universities.  

Before administration, the questionnaire was pilot tested for reliability and validity by administering to 10 
staff members in each university. The selected participants from both universities were invited to complete and 
comment on the questionnaire for the content validity of the instrument. In the light of their comments, the 
questionnaire was rectified and improved. For construct validity and reliability of the instrument collected data 
on ten selected constructs was entered in Predictive Analytic Software (PASW) and was statistically validated, 
moreover, the value for Cronbach Alpha coefficient was calculated at 0.87 and that confirmed that the 
instrument was reliable.   

The research was conducted in accordance with the ethical procedure and guidance of the UK university as 
was summarised in the Ethical Protocol document and ethical approval document RGO Ref. No. 8101 and the 
consent of the participants was obtained accordingly on a consent form designed by the UK university for the 
purpose.In Pakistan, cultural values and traditions prohibit the approach of females, unless strict protocols are 
followed.  To circumvent this problem, relevant information from the women who were not willing to provide 
their email addresses or the men who did not respond online survey, were collected manually by one of the 
researchers’ colleagues with the help of the heads of the departments/institutions. Data from other respondents 
was collected online (using i-survey) following the data protection requirements of both the universities. 

The collected data was entered in PASW. Descriptive (Median, Mean and Interquartile Range) and 
inferential (Cross tabs and Chi Square) statistics were used as quantitative method to achieve the objectives of 
the study. In the light of the objectives of the study, PASW outputs were tabulated and interpreted. On these 
bases comparative and comprehensive faculty-motivation models were developed and based on their 
implications, recommendations that may be useful at both institutional and international level were made. 
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RESULTS 

 

The data was analysed using descriptive statistics Median (Mn) and Mean (M) for central tendency and 
Interquartile Range (IR) for dispersion of the data. The median is used for central tendency for ordinal variable 
[30]. In this study, Mean was also used with Median to decide about the ranking of the staff needs as some 
needs have the same Median. The relevant data is tabulated in table 1 to 3 and interpreted accordingly, using the 
following weight, median and scale: 
 

Weight Median Scale 
 

1 1-5 Unimportant 
2 2-10 Somewhat Important 
3 11-15 Moderately Important 
4 16-20 Important 
5 21-25 Very Important 

    

Table 1: Rank Order of Needs for Academic Staff of UK and Pakistani University 
S.N UK university Pakistani University 

Need  Mn M IR Need  Mn M IR 

1 Esteem Need 21 20.78 4 Actualization Need 22 19.41 6 

2 Power Need 20 19.89 3 Esteem Need 21 18.67 5 

3 Efficacy Need 19 19.41 4 Safety Need 21 18.47 9 

4 Actualization Need 19 18.88 4 Social Need 21 18.36 8 

5 Social Need 18 18.48 5 Achievement Need 21 18.00 9 

6 Achievement Need 18 18.09 5 Cognitive Need 20 18.45 9 

7 Safety Need 18 17.89 5 Efficacy Need 20 18.25 8 

8 Physiological Need 17 17.10 6 Power Need 19 17.77 10 

9 Cognitive Need 16 17.16 6 Physiological Need 19 17.50 8 

10 Aesthetic Need 16 16.11 4 Aesthetic Need 18 17.39 8 

 
Table 1 predicts that Esteem Need is “Very Important” for academic staff of the UK university (Mn= 21 

and IR= 4) and rest of the needs; Power, Efficacy, Actualization, Social, Achievement, Safety, Physiological, 
Cognitive, Aesthetic are also “Important” to them (Mn= 20, 19, 19, 18, 18, 18, 17, 16, 16 and IR= 3, 4, 4, 5, 5, 5, 
6, 6, 4 respectively).  

This table 1 also shows that Actualization, Esteem, Safety, Social, Achievement, needs are “Very 
Important” for academic staff of the Pakistani university (Mn= 22, 21, 21, 21, 21 and IR= 6, 5, 9, 8, 9 
respectively) and Cognitive, Efficacy, Power, Physiological, Aesthetic needs are also “Important” to them (Mn= 
20, 20, 19, 19, 18 and IR= 9, 8, 10, 8, 8 respectively).  

Cross tabs and Chi Square (with significance level .05) were used as inferential statistics to compare the 
results of both the universities for the selected staff needs and presented in the following table 2 and interpreted 
accordingly. To measure the effect size, the value of phi was used with the following cut off points [30]: 

 
< 0.1 Weak 
 
< 0.3 Modest 
 
< 0.5 Moderate 
 
< 0.8 Strong 
 
≥ 0.8 Very Strong 
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Table 2: Comparison of Needs between UK and Pakistani university Academic Staff 

O=Observed Frequency E=Expected Frequency df= 4     *P<.05 

 
Table 2 predicts that there is no significant relationship between the views of academic staff of UK and 

Pakistani university for Power and Efficacy needs at .05 level of significance. There is a significant relationship 
between the views of the academic staff of both the universities for Esteem, Actualization, Physiological, 
Cognitive, Achievement, Social, Aesthetic, and Safety needs (p= .03, .00, .00, .01, .00, .00, .00, .00 
respectively). The phi value shows “Strong” relationship between the views of academic staff of both the 
universities for Actualization, Physiological, Cognitive, Achievement, Social, Aesthetic, and Safety needs 
(phi= .66, .60, .56, .61, .57, .60, .59 respectively) while “Moderate” relationship between their views for Esteem 
need (phi=.49) 

 

DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS 
 
The ten human needs included in this study were important to the academic staff of both the universities. The 
hierarchy of needs that were established from this study for the academic staff of both universities is presented 
in the following Table 3: 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

# Needs University f U SI MI I VI X2 p phi 
 

1 

 
Esteem 
Need 

UK O 0 1 2 20 33  
 
 

27.24 

 
 
 

.03* 

 
 
 

.49 

E 0.5 6 1.5 15.5 32.5 
Pakistan O 1 11 1 11 32 

E 0.5 6 1.5 15.5 32.5 
 

2 

 
Actualization 
Need 

UK O 0 1 10 27 18  
 
 

47.00 

 
 
 

.00* 

 
 
 

.66 

E 1.5 3.6 6.1 18.6 26.2 
Pakistan O 3 6 2 9 33 

E 1.5 3.4 5.9 17.4 24.8 
 

3 

 
Physiological 
Need 

UK O 0 1 18 29 8  
 
 

38.50 

 
 
 

.00* 

 
 
 

.60 

E 0.5 6.3 10.8 23.3 14.9 
Pakistan O 1 11 3 16 21 

E 0.5 5.7 10.2 21.7 14.1 
 

4 

 
Cognitive 
Need 

UK O 0 3 21 20 12  
 
 

34.36 

 
 
 

.01* 

 
 
 

.56 

E 0 6.7 13.8 15.9 19.5 
Pakistan O 0 10 6 11 26 

E 0 6.3 13.2 15.1 18.5 
 

5 

 
Power Need 

UK O 0 1 4 29 22  
 
 

25.41 

 
 
 

.11 

 
 
 

.48 

E 0.5 5 5 22.5 23 
Pakistan O 1 9 6 15 23 

E 0.5 5 5 21.5 22 
 

6 

 
Achievement 
Need 

UK O 0 2 12 28 14  
 
 

39.29 

 
 
 

.00* 

 
 
 

.61 

E 0 6.7 7.3 20.9 21 
Pakistan O 0 11 2 12 26 

E 0 6.3 6.7 19.1 19 
 

7 

 
Efficacy Need 

UK O 0 1 4 33 18  
 
 

23.94 

 
 
 

.15 

 
 
 

.46 

E 0.5 4 6 23.1 22 
Pakistan O 1 7 8 13 26 

E 0.5 4 6 22.9 22 
 

8 

 
Social Need 

UK O 0 1 9 27 19  
 
 

35.53 

 
 
 

.00* 

 
 
 

.57 

E 2 4.5 5 20 24.2 
Pakistan O 4 8 1 13 29 

E 2 4.5 5 20 23.8 
 

9 

 
Aesthetic 
Need 

UK O 0 0 23 28 5  
 
 

39.98 

 
 
 

.00* 

 
 
 

.60 

E 1 3 16.5 24 11.5 
Pakistan O 2 6 10 20 18 

E 1 3 16.5 24 11.5 
 

10 

 
Safety Need 

UK O 0 1 16 25 14  
 
 

38.56 

 
 
 

.00* 

 
 
 

.59 

E 1 4 11 18.6 21.1 
Pakistan O 2 7 6 12 28 

E 1 4 11 18.4 20.9 
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Table 3: Hierarchy of needs as expressed by staff at UK and Pakistani university 
UK university Pakistani University 

1) Esteem 1) Actualisation 

2) Power 2) Esteem 
3) Self-efficacy 3) Safety 
4) Actualisation 4) Social needs 
5) Social needs 5) Achievement 
6) Achievement 6) Cognitive needs 
7) Safety 7) Self-efficacy 
8) Physiological needs 8) Power 
9) Cognitive needs 9) Physiological needs 
10) Aesthetic needs 10) Aesthetic needs 

 
It is important to understand the way in which each of these categories was defined in the questionnaire that was 
administered.  
 
1) Physiological needs –Within the context of a university, these needs were defined in terms of salary, 

health insurance, well-equipped offices and classrooms and a canteen. 
2) Safety –For the purposes of this study, these were listed as job security, good organisational policies and 

practices, freedom of thought, as well as physical security. 
3) Belongingness – In the workplace, these are seen as relationships with colleagues, opportunities for social 

interaction, being part of teams, and working under good leadership 
4) Esteem – Respect, recognition, appreciation and competition were the features used to define this category.  
5) Self-actualization – Opportunities for personal growth, challenges, and a sense of contributing in 

meaningful ways comprised the features in this category for the purposes of the study.  
6) Cognitive development – Extension of skills and knowledge through a range of available facilities and 

opportunities made up the definition of this category, for the purposes of the study.  
7) Aesthetic sensibility – Within the context of this study, the focus was on the attractiveness and orderliness 

of the environment in which academicians found themselves 
8) Achievement– This category revolved mainly around goals and evaluation procedures in this 

questionnaire used.  
9) Power– In this category, the following were featured: flexibility, and authority to make meaningful 

decisions about teaching and curriculum. 
10) Self-Efficacy– As part of this study, we looked at opportunities respondents felt they had to develop and 

perform a variety of skills for increased adeptness.  
 

Esteem, power, efficacy, actualization, and social needs were categorized as the most important needs for 
the academic staff of UK university, whilst actualization, esteem, safety, social, and achievement led the list for 
the Pakistani university. Motivational  needs  of  teachers  in  public  institutions  has  a  higher peacemaker. 
Mary Kidet proved positive relationship between concentration and wellness with having power and job 
relationship between proficiency and powerlessness [31]. As far as social need is concerned, a good relationship 
between teacher and student improves and increases the level of academic adjustment and motivation for 
academic achievement among students [32, 33, 34]. Job promotion, satisfaction of cognitive interests, 
considering social respect are the most that important factors in motivation [35]. The most important motivation 
factor is authority humanistic relationships in organizations by managers [36, 37]. 

In organizations where the managers have concentrated decisions and their hypothesizes with dealing with 
the  employees according to X theory, have less motivation and have the worst efficiency finally. But managers 
who decide in partnership, their hypothesis is according to Y theory and treat with their employees on the basis 
of humanistic relationship, their employee has more motivation and efficiency [38].  

Appliance of principles human relationship results in increasing in employees motivation. It can be 
claimed that when the principals human skills  increases, the social motivation increases too. However this 
important issue is 6% for security needs, 4% for social needs 32% for self-esteem needs and 35% for 
selfdevelopment needs [39]. 

Esteem and actualisation (closely allied with power, self-efficacy and achievement) are overlapping 
categories in both universities. Following[40]as suggested to perform more scholarly activities in different 
educational periods. In addition to motivation, other variables such as self-efficiency and self-esteem are 
recommended to be be further investigated as well. As far as achievement need is concerned, McClelland 
believes that when there is a lack of motivation among the members of a society, it would have a lower chance 
of development and improvement even in presence of great facilities and suitable natural condition. Through 
doing accurate investigations, he also found that the climatic condition of a region cannot be an important 
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parameter in economic development. Finally, he concluded that economic, social and cultural growth of a 
society depends on the progress motivation among its members [41]. One of the needs, on which many studies 
have been performed, is the need for achievement or progress motivation. 

The  researches  have  shown  that  people  are  very  different  from  each  other  about  this  need.  Some  
are highly motivated who try hard to achieve success while competing others and doing their own tasks. Others 
are not that much motivated for progress and victory and because of being afraid of failure, they are not ready to 
take the risk of fighting for success [42].Therefore, these results are hardly surprising; however, it serves as a 
reminder on two fronts: that issues of esteem and actualisation are of primary importance to academicians, and 
that in a context of fierce competition and a clear conflation between corporate and governmental agendas and 
university programmes, esteem and opportunities for actualisation may be in short supply. In addition, social 
needs featured prominently in both universities – a possible indication of the isolation experienced by many 
academicians, but perhaps also that the teamwork, closely associated with the way in which globalisation is seen 
to be realised, has become a more desirable way of practising what used to be the notoriously lonely research 
work of the academician. Embedded in the idea (and practice) of teamwork is supported and the drawing on the 
strengths of others – a necessity when a large degree of diversity is the order of the day.  

In the Pakistani university, safety features as an important need. Job security, good organisational policies 
and practices, freedom of thought, as well as physical security fell under this category, and it is possible that 
specific socio-economic factors underlay the response of academicians as there are serious security problems 
due to terriorism in Pakistan and aneconomically weak and a developing country. 

What then should one make of the fact that cognitive needs scored relatively low for both sets of 
respondents? This category featured facilities such as libraries, internet access and good technical resources – 
clearly all facilities easily met by both universities. In contrast to [43] that having a stable job with sufficient 
salary causes in job motivation, physiological needs, too, were not a priority and it may be safely assumed that 
these needs (salary, health insurance, well-equipped offices and classrooms and a canteen) are met well enough, 
or are not seen as sufficient motivation for academicians to make a substantial difference – perhaps because for 
many (idealistic) academicians the intrinsic value of intellectual work supersedes the material ones. It may be 
that the phrasing of aesthetic needs in the questionnaire did not sufficiently expand on features other than the 
immediately physical and environmental ones in a university context and had respondents were asked about the 
importance of the presence of cultural and artistic projects on their campuses, a different response would have 
been given.  

The greater significance of these findings lies in the value attached to esteem and actualisation, on the one 
hand, and social needs on the other. Many would argue that almost any professional and/or white collar working 
environment would stress these needs as well. However, the traditional assumption that these needs are 
automatically met in an academic environment is challenged by these findings and suggests that academicians 
would like for more attention to be placed on recreating the kind of academic autonomy, flexibility and prestige 
that once existed. Clear career paths that come from consistent hard work and the following of traditional 
guidelines are no guarantee for many academicians that they will be seen and rewarded as academic achievers 
and scholars. Findings suggest that such concerns run across a broad spectrum and class, culture and nationality 
do not affect the way the academic world is seen and what academicians expect of it.  

In this age of increased intellectual mobility, leadership in universities needs to consider carefully 
curriculum questions, as well as those of making available more opportunities for social and intellectual 
congress in the form of staff exchange and research fellowship programs, and postdoctoral work in the foreign 
universities. In this way, the university staff will have the more opportunities to understand and share cultural 
and social values and resulted in closeness among different ethnic groups and harmony among nations. 

After  years  of  experience,  the  world  has  come  to  the  conclusion  that  if  an  organization  wants  to  
be  a leader in economic and business affairs and not falling behind the competition, they need have skilled  
manpower, creative,  and  high  motivated.  For  this  reason,  motivated  human  resources, they  in  partnership  
with  corporate advance the goals, can lead to  productivity growth of organization [9]. So it seems logical that 
employee motivation increasing has been leads to greater efficiency [12, 13]. Therefore, the staff should be 
motivated sufficiently to acquire targets. Because one of the tasks of management, influence others to do the 
work, in accordance with organizational goals and motivation is an important aspect of this task management. 
Managers are responsible for providing a suitable environment in which to flourish  staff their full potential. 
Failure on the part of managers in this context will  be  leading  to  increased  staff  dissatisfaction  and  
consequently  lower  productivity,  lower  job satisfaction and staff resignation from the organization [9]. 
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